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Storo Hours, 9 to 5:30 Visdneiday, Feb. 16, 1921For Selling Queen Quality Shoes at Very beautiful Shoes in over 60 For
Thursday $3.85 Is next to selling Liberty Bonds Gimbel Brothers styles yes, fresh and perfect. Sold

under half price. with carefulness and interest in your Thursday
MARKET'- - CHESTNUT t EIGHTH NINTH good serving.
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Low
Shoes

Second Floor and Subway
No one section would hold the Shoes and you

Thursday Morning
Made to sell in Queen Quality stores at $8.50 to $12.50 if produced

they would need to sell at $7.50 to $10.

All
Priced at

-
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Choice from
styles

Women's Shoes fresh from fuD cases all perfect
The makers of Queen Quality Shoes, in common with pretty much all producers,

had to clean house, pocket necessary losses and start fresh on the new era basis.

Gimbel Brothers Bought the Entire 39,500 Pairs at About
30c on the Dollar

probably the largest purchase of women's shoes one firm ever made. We divided the
purchase with New York. Twenty thousand pairs are in Philadelphia for
this sale.
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Fastidious women for more than a generation have known them for their excel-
lence excellence as to material excellence as to fit and excellence as to finish. You,
of course, remember our first sale of Queen Quality Shoes, held a few months back. It
is significant that the price was much higher than $3.85. For even at the higher price,
the previous sale was apparently the greatest in point of value that Philadelphia had
seen for to date its price has not been approached.

Buy for the spring and summer. Shop around. Compare shoe for
shoe, value for value. These shoes are above the entire competitive field they stand
out as the finest value in the city.

Are All Sizes
This is a different kind of sale! The sale offers every size in every style of shoe that is illus-

trated. And think of this out of 61 different styles you are sure you can fit yourself in practically
any style you choose. Separate tables for the different sizes all plainly marked. Widths AA to D.

Leath ers
The best and most wanted leathers. Dash-

ing combinations that are novel and new. Pat-
ent leathers, black and brown kid leathers, dull
leathers, stunning suedes, ooze calf leathers,
beautiful white kids. Besides these there are still
more to choose from all leathers of excellent
quality all leathers that are now popular all
leathers that will be popular later in the season.
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There

Models
61 style.-- . Good spring styles. Styles that

are popular right now and styles you will wear
during Spring and Summer. Pumps, Oxfords,
Colonials, Shoes for Dress, Shoes for every day
wear. And white shoes for active sports use.
High heels low heels.

Nearly 400 Salespeople Seats for 1 000 Customers
This sale stands first! For number of shoes offered: for variety of stvles: for nf

styles; for economy of price. Low Shoes have ruled the winter will rule the year: worn with spats
when weather conditions suggest them.

To complete the service this sale offers, he re are

SELLING
PLACES

Store

Gimbels,

liberally

$1.75 values up to $4. Ten-butto- n height. Best colorings; snug
fitting Second Floor.

& $1 values up to $3.50, for 10-butt- on spats; favored colors.
50c for ton felt spats. Subway Store.

Second Floor Shoe Section and Aisle to Eighth St.
Subway Shoe Section and Four-Hundred-Fo-

ot- Aisle
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